Instructions for LCD Alarm Clock

Features
Soft green back light display
3 alarm sounds selection: Rooster, Steady Beeps, Cuckoo
Hourly announcement
Large SNOOZE / LIGHT / TALK Button
High/Low volume time announcement
Requires two "AA" Batteries
Top Speaker

To Operate Clock
This clock requires two "AA" size batteries. Follow the battery polarity indication inside the battery compartment carefully when installing batteries.
Set Time
Press the Mode button until the display is flashing and the icons "Zz" and " QQ" appear, then press HOUR or MINUTE buttons to set time correctly.

Set Alarm
Press the Mode button until the display is flashing and the icons "Zz", " QQ" and "AL" appear, then press HOUR or MINUTE buttons to set alarm time correctly.

Use Alarm
Press the Mode button until the icons "Zz" and " QQ" appear, which means the alarm is turned on. Press the Mode button until the icons "Zz" and " QQ" disappear. The alarm is turned-off permanently.

Stop Alarm
Press any button (except SNOOZE / LIGHT) when the alarm is sounding, the alarm will stop and sound again next day.

Use Snooze
Press SNOOZE / LIGHT Button when the alarm is sounding, the snooze icon "Zz" and " QQ" are blinking, which means the snooze function is activated. The alarm will stop and sound again every 10 minutes. You can repeat the snooze function as many times as you like.

Hourly Announcement
Press the Minute (HR Report ON/OFF) button once, the icon will show on the upper left corner of display means this function is activated.

To Use the Display Back Light
Press and hold the SNOOZE / LIGHT / TALK Button, it will announce current time and green soft back light will glow for visual display at night.

Alarm sound selection
Press the HOUR button to hear each alarm sound (Rooster, Steady Beep, Cuckoo). Choose your desired alarm sound.